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Alumna Honored with Outstanding Master’s Student Award
Lauren Schick 

     Bethany Dennis Frampton ’05 stands out as an exemplary communication alumna for her 
graduate work at Kent State University, Ohio. Last August, Bethany completed her master’s in 
communication with an emphasis in interpersonal communication. She earned the Outstanding 
Master’s Student Award by maintaining a GPA of at least 3.5 overall in good standing, and mak-
ing appropriate progress towards degree completion.  

     By the time Bethany was awarded the Outstanding Master’s Student award, she had success-
fully defended her thesis and was slated 
to graduate. Bethany’s thesis, “Managing 
Facebook friend requests in workplace 
relationships: An application of com-
munication privacy management theory” 
looks at the impact of social networking 
on interpersonal relationships in the 
workplace. 

    Bethany graduated from Messiah in 
2005 as a communication/public rela-
tions major. She then worked in the 
field for three years before pursuing her 
ultimate dream—to become a professor. 
Kent State’s focus on theory and research 
intrigued Bethany, and since her mother was a Kent State grad, it held a special place in her heart. 

     In addition to taking classes, Bethany has had the opportunity to do an assistantship, 
teaching three Introduction to Communication courses. The flexibility of graduate school 

coupled with the intensity of focused coursework created a challenging balancing act, but 
Bethany took it all in stride.  

      Currently, Bethany holds a part-time faculty position at Kent 
State University and works in the Communication Department at 
the Austen BioInnovation Institute in Akron. Congratulations, 
Bethany, for your outstanding accomplishment!

Continued on Page 2

2011 Humanities Symposium 
Highlights “Friendship”
Lauren Schick

     The 2011 Humanities Symposium explores the universal theme 
of friendship in its various applications. Highlights include presen-
tations by dozens of humanities professors and students, as well as 
keynote speaker James Leach, Chairman of the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities. Be sure to check out the many interesting 
lectures, especially those by Communication Department professors 
and students, during this week-long series.



Dan Row DJ of 
the Semester
Kelsey Peachey 

     WVMM honors Dan 
Row, chosen from among 
65 worthy DJ candidates, 
with the DJ of the Se-
mester Award for the fall 
of 2010. An outstanding 
addition to the Messiah 
College radio station, 
Dan is a first-year English major from Deshler, Neb. 

     “The radio station helped me, as a freshman, adjust to the 
switch to college, especially one so far away,” says Dan. “I 
always have some listeners back home in Nebraska listening 
to my show and occasionally calling in. It’s a really fun and 
different way to stay in touch.” 

     Listeners can connect with Dan Row’s radio show, The 
InterRadioActive Show, through Facebook. WVMM has 
received multiple e-mails from Dan’s listeners noting how 
much they enjoy his show and the radio station here at Mes-
siah College. 

      For the V 90.7 Spring Semester schedule, visit WVMM’s 
website at www.messiah.edu/wvmm.
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Philly Campus
Ashley Cole

     Perhaps you’ve heard students de-
scribe a semester at Messiah College 
Philadelphia Campus (MCPC) as 
“life changing.” I believe this is true, 
because students are given the flex-
ibility to design their own experience 
in Philadelphia. Are you interested in 
courses at Temple University? Would 
you like to intern in the nation’s sixth 
largest city? Are you craving inten-
tional community and a change of scenery? 
     I graduated from Messiah College with a degree in 
communication. I spent the spring semester of my junior 
year studying in Philadelphia and interning with Temple 
University Sports Media Relations. The semester was so 
“life changing” that I decided to return to Philadelphia after 
graduation, and my story is not uncom-
mon—almost 20% of MCPC alums now 
live within a 10-mile radius of the Philly 
Campus! 
     I would love to share my experience 
with you and explore how MCPC could 
be the perfect fit for you, too. Please email 
me (acole@messiah.edu) or stop by the 
EpiCenter on Wednesdays between 10:00 
a.m. & 3:00 p.m. 
     The application deadline for the fall ’11 
semester is February 16.

Continued from Page 1

Friendship as a Catalyst for Change: The “Kupkakes for 
Kris” Campaign
•	 Wednesday, February 23rd, 4-5:30 p.m.
•	 Boyer 134 
•	 Nance McCown , Lauren Schick, and Public Relations 

Student Society of America (PRSSA) Messiah College 
Chapter

“Cautiva (Captive)”: Recovering Identity through 
Friendship
•	 Thursday, February 24th, 8–9:30 p.m.
•	 Boyer Hall 137 (Parmer Cinema)  
•	 Fabrizio Cilento, Robin Lauermann

    Find the complete schedule at http://www.
messiah.edu/schools/humanities/center/
symposium/2011HumSympBrochure.pdf/.

Guess who! 
Each month, we will give you a fun fact about one of your 
Communication Department professors. See if you can 
figure it out!

I once served as Master/Mistress of Ceremonies for an 
Amish Talent Show.

Check back next month for the answer!

Last month’s mystery professor: Professor Reid Perkins-Bu-
zo’s favorite novel is The Ingenious Hidalgo Don Quixote 
of La Mancha!

http://www.messiah.edu/wvmm
http://www.messiah.edu/schools/humanities/center/symposium/2011HumSympBrochure.pdf/
http://www.messiah.edu/schools/humanities/center/symposium/2011HumSympBrochure.pdf/
http://www.messiah.edu/schools/humanities/center/symposium/2011HumSympBrochure.pdf/


WVMM Launches Twitter  
Kelsey Peachey 

     If you have sat through any communication class, you’ve 
discussed the topic of social media frequently. Recently the 
staff at WVMM discussed ways to utilize social media to 
promote the radio station. After hearing public relations ex-
ecutive Anne Buchanan speak in last fall’s Mass Media and 
Society class,  the staff decided to start a Twitter account to 
increase success. 

     At the beginning of J-term, WVMM joined the ranks of 
this growing social media tool, which boasts over 95 million 
tweets daily (1,100 tweets per second). Less than a month 
later, WVMM has 30 followers and achieved one listing and 
four retweets. Links between WVMM’s Twitter and Face-
book accounts create simultaneous status postings in each 
medium. “A goal of ours is to post something at least once a 
day,” says Manager Amy Besserer, “as a way for others to see 
us as an active user on their feed.”
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Senior Spotlight: Neil Plumley 
Kelsey Peachey

Name: Brandon Neil Plumley. Parents wanted me to be called by my 
middle name, Neil. So I sign my name B. Neil Plumley.

Birthday: January 24, 1989

Hometown: Wilmington, Del.

Major/Concentration: communication with a film concentration

Favorite Messiah Class: That’s a good question. It’s gotta be a toss-up be-
tween Problems in Philosophy with David Shenk and 16mm Filmmaking 
with Reid Perkins-Buzo. Those were both great classes that I learned a lot 
in. 

Favorite Messiah Food: Uhhh, no comment. Haha. Well I have gotten 
quite a number of bacon cheeseburgers from the Union over the years, so I 
guess I’ll go with that.

Plans after Graduation: My plan is to head out to Los Angeles for an 
internship and see what they have out there. I want to get into cinematogra-
phy, so if I could work any job that would get me closer to that goal, I’d do 
it.

Best Messiah Memory: That’s a tough one. I don’t think I’ll be able to pin 
down one specific memory. I have the time that I spent in Philadelphia which was unbelievable... I have midnight movie 
premieres at the movie theater... biking through the trails behind Messiah... launching water balloons at unsuspecting 
pedestrians... spending all night in the editing lab trying to get my projects in on time... midnight/2 a.m. runs to Wendy’s/
Sheets/Walmart/Bakers. There are too many memories to pick a favorite. Through all of this, however, I had my friends 
with me, and I’ll remember them and what they mean to me long after our antics have been forgotten.

    Over the past few years, WVMM’s  Facebook page has 
garnered “likes” from over 730 people. Apart from the sta-
tion’s main page, over a dozen pages and groups on Face-
book represent individual DJs’ radio shows. 

     Through social media usage, WVMM has generated 
listeners and support for the radio station. The official 
WVMM website contains links to both the Twitter and 
Facebook accounts. Follow WVMM on Twitter for the latest 
updates on the artists featured on the V 90.7, for ways to get 
involved, and to win prizes. Twitter has over 95 

million tweets per day 
(1100 tweets/ sec.)

“Like” Us on Facebook  
Get connected with the Communication 
Department online. See what’s new with 
social media practices, student projects, 
internship opportunities and much more! 

http://www.twitter.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Grantham-PA/Messiah-College-Department-of-Communication/112843962067219
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Grantham-PA/Messiah-College-Department-of-Communication/112843962067219


To Be a Better Communicator
Derek Forney

    If I’m not mistaken, the general consensus on New Year’s 
resolutions is that they make you feel good about yourself 
for a while, but they never really last past January. For that 
reason, I have stopped making them; instead I rely on goals 
I can work towards throughout the year. This may seem like 
a resolution to some, but for me it’s a goal for 2011: to be a 
better communicator. 

     This past fall, I had the pleasure of taking Communica-
tion Senior Seminar with Dr. Kate Simcox. The best part of 
the class for me was the readings, which the class reacted to 
in a few paragraphs each day we met. One reading in partic-
ular grabbed my attention: Flickering Pixels (2009) by Shane 
Hipps. Hipps discusses how technology and the viewing 
medium shape the end message. More specifically to Chris-
tians, Hipps emphasizes the impact of these messages on 
our faith. Maybe it was because everyone likes a book they 
can agree with, but I really found my own thoughts verbal-
ized in this reading. Specifically, the concept of meaningful 
communication resonated with me. 

     “We sit hypnotized by the program—the content—which 
has gripped our attention, unaware of the … repattern-
ing (of) the neural pathways in our brain…reducing our 

capacity for abstract thought” (Hipps, 26).  How many 
times do we find ourselves mindlessly watching a TV show 
and realize we should go do something else, but then never 
stop watching the show? Or, how many times do we stare 
at Facebook and wonder, “why does all of this information 
seem empty and meaningless?”

     With all of the communication channels surrounding 
us today, sleep is the only time in my life I am not being 
bombarded with media content. With the growth of social 
media and easily accessible mobile media, we are never 
disconnected from the world. But are we really connected? 
In this issue of commraderie’s alumni spotlight, Brian

Duffield mentions telling stories that present truth and 
value. We can’t live these stories while the TV captivates our 
mind to mush or while we maintain superficial relationships 
on Facebook. It takes a live person to start (and continue) 
a friendship. So much of communication today is touted 
as the newest technology and latest trends. Somewhere, in-
person has fallen by the wayside, and in little (or big) ways, 
we have become worse communicators.

     So my goal for communicators is that I initiate meaning-
ful communication through human interaction. One of the 
nicest parts of my Christmas break was talking face to face 
with people I haven’t seen in a while. Another was not being 
limited by communication over the keys of my laptop. The 
aspect of taking time, sharing stories and discussing life 
in-person was invigorating compared to a 17-inch screen. 
My challenge to myself—and commraderie readers? At least 
once a month, or once a week if possible, search out one of 
those people on Facebook you have been meaning to talk 
with and have a good, old-fashioned, sit-down chat. Create 
meaningful communication. 
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Chip Miller Documentary:  
Help Needed!
Derek Forney

     As published in the last issue of commraderie, Messiah’s 
Department of Communication is currently working on a 
documentary about local Corvette enthusiast Chip Miller. 
This past semester, Katie Breiter, Neil Plumley, and various 
other students compiled interviews from his friends and 
family. 

     The project requires a few more interviews, but project 
leaders need more students to complete them. While the 
length of the documentary is still being determined, more 
than 15 hours of footage need to be reviewed and edited. 

     The project could use people with skills in using Final 
Cut Pro and compressing/exporting video footage. Inter-
est in learning more about producing and directingis also 
welcome. For more information, please contact Dr. Arke as 
soon as possible.
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To Tell a Story... and Get Paid for it!
Derek Forney

     2008 alumni from the Film and Digital Media concentra-
tion are making Messiah proud in Hollywood. For instance, 
Matt Thorton is an assistant to the directors of Cloudy with 
a Chance of Meatballs (2009), and the upcoming 21 Jump 
Street. Matt Wells is making a name for himself as one of the 
most creative and exciting up-and-coming directors. And 
Brian Duffield is garnering interest—and success—with 
stories based on honest experiences he has encountered. 

     After graduating from Messiah, Brian found an unpaid 
internship with a production company in Los Angeles. 
Nine months later, he landed a paid position as an assistant 
to a literary agent, a job consisting of reading scripts for 
hours on end. But laborious script reading, “several bosses 
who were competing to be antichrist,” and a desire to focus 
on writing led Brian to try temp work. This unlikely step 
actually got Brian noticed, and ultimately jumpstarted his 
screenwriting career. 

     Brian uses past experiences to write his stories. Recently, 
he sold his first screenplay, Your Bridesmaid is a Bitch, in-
spired by what he calls an impressive collection of “lousy ex-
girlfriends.” Most of his stories’ muses come from whatever 
is stressing him out at the time he is writing, “be it girls, 
faith or dinosaurs.”

     Brian’s goal and the compass by which he guides his 
career involves telling “personal, honest stories (or at least 
stories with giant monsters in them).” Influenced by for-
mer head of Messiah’s Student Activities Board Jeff Rioux, 
Brian desires to write stories offering value and truth. And 
it has paid off. In just one month, Brian accomplished many 
career goals, including finding a manager, selling his script, 
and making “The Black List” (an industry poll of the best 
scripts of the year). 

“Because Film Changes the World”
Lauren Schick

    If, like me, you find yourself transfixed watching the 
Golden Globes, you’ll be interested to know that Messiah 
has a filmmakers society, just like the Hollywood Foreign 
Press. Okay, so not exactly like The Hollywood Foreign 
Press. But Messiah Filmmakers Society is pretty cool, and 
any student can be a part of it.

     Messiah Filmmakers Society (MFS), a film student col-
lective, seeks to foster a creative community to bring proj-
ects into production and distribution, not just watch films 
and discuss them. Actors, musicians, writers, and graphic 
designers are always helpful, but MFS welcomes anyone 
who is interested in learning about film and how it’s made. 
The group meets each Wednesdays in Boyer 422, from 7-8 
p.m.  

     Started in 2006, the society aspires to foster student col-
laboration from first-year students to seniors. After talking 
with upperclassmen, current MFS president and originating 
member Rebecca Rinker recognized a disconnect between 
film students in the past, which led to problems. Films re-
quire a lot of manpower to create—from casting to shooting 
to editing. MFS provides a forum for students to help each 
other with their films. 

     Katie Breiter, MFS treasurer and publicist, says, “Mes-
siah Filmmakers Society is a great way to meet my fellow 
film colleagues, learn from others who have gone before me, 
collaborate on projects, and hone my craft. Being a produc-
tion assistant for someone else’s film is a great way to gain 
experience and learn techniques. Then when it’s your turn 
to shoot, you hope someone else steps up to help. That’s 
what MFS is all about.” 

     Rebecca finds that MFS highlights different students’ 
strengths. “I’m a producer and a makeup artist. I know very 
little about lighting and cinematography, and it’s helpful to 
have film friends who excel in those areas. I also love the 
sense of family that forms from the Filmmakers Society 
meetings. That’s really important to have on a set when you 
are working so closely together.”

     On a typical Wednesday night, the Filmmakers Society 
talks about industry current events, the topic of the week, or 
hears from students who studied at Messiah College Phila-
delphia Campus. Then they get project updates, and have 
some time to hang out and chat. They even ventured out to 
see Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows together.

     If you love film production or would like to learn more 
about the Messiah Filmmakers Society, email Rebecca 
Rinker, MFS president, at rr1238@messiah.edu.

Continued on Page 7

Brian Duffield ’08 recently sold his first screenplay.
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Internship Opportunities

Continued on Page 8

Westbound Communications
Location: Orange, Calif.
Major: public relations
Description: Write press releases, blogs, articles, case stud-
ies and web content. Build media lists. Research new busi-
ness proposals. Conduct community outreach. Pitch stories 
to media. Create website content. Participate in weekly staff 
meetings. Networking opportunities.
Contact: Jenny Corsey, jcorsey@westboundcommunica-
tions.com, 714.663.8188 x308

Vizion Group 
Location: Berwyn, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, marketing
Description: Conduct online research, write media kit 
pieces, transcribe audio tapes, contact media, update web-
site for agency and non-profit clients.
Contact: Steve Griffith, sgriffith@viziongroup.net
484.362.2682

Time Warner Cable 
Location: Herndon, Va. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies, marketing
Description: In addition to their job-specific projects, in-
terns attend workshops and panels to learn general profes-
sional development skills such as resume writing, interviews 
and portfolio development, and give a final presentation 
at the end of the summer. There are also social and team 
building events built into the schedule so that the students 
can spend time with the other interns. 40 hours/week, paid.
Contact: Melissa Paolangeli Cohen 
703.480.6509

Summer and Fall Opportunities:
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies, marketing
Description: Assist with media coverage and placements in 
publications; weekly and monthly distribution of Whitaker 
Center events to various media; press releases; collateral 
distribution and inventory; website proof reading, photo 
acquisition, etc. Provide advertising support and liaison 
with sales representatives. Support promotional initiatives 
through research, development and on-site supervision. 
Provide administrative support.
Contact: Katie Hicks, khicks@whitakercenter.org
717.724.3857

Continued from Page 5 

     Brian hopes to continue writing scripts and thriving in 
the film industry. He credits a great church family and a 
trinity of Matthews (Wells, Thorton and Mead—all alumni), 
as a blessing personally and professionally. 

Brian’s Suggestions for Film and Digital Media Students:
•	 Take advantage of the classes Temple has to offer.
•	 Seriously consider moving to Los Angeles. 
•	 If you aspire to be a screenwriter, tell stories you want to 

see, and in ways that are honest.

Although applications for summer internships were due 
February 1st in the Internship Center, students obtaining 
internships on their own may still register for summer aca-
demic credit. The fall internship application is April 1st.

Spring and Fall Opportunity: 
West Shore Evangelical Free Church
Location: Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: This project addresses basic women’s issues, 
feminine hygiene and HIV Aids education for women in 
Kenya. It is a position for an enthusiastic and energetic 
female student who will assist with the development of a 
cross-cultural mission component to West Shore E-Free 
Church’s existing Women’s Ministry. Job responsibilities will 
include: developing an Excel database of existing contacts, 
designing and writing a brochure, developing a PowerPoint 
presentation (and DVD). This intern will be involved in 
a community outreach fundraiser “WISP~her Walk for 
Women.” 
Contact: Carole Davidson Jones, caroledjones@verizon.
net, Home - 717.763.9865 or Cell - 717.319.2320

Summer Opportunities:
The Cleveland Foundation
Location: Cleveland, Ohio. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: Work with greater Cleveland non-profit and 
public sector community. Interns are paid $12 per hour for 
full-time work and attend a weekly seminar highlighting 
key organizations and programs being conducted in the lo-
cal non-profit and public sectors. The application form and 
additional information can be accessed through website: 
http://tinyurl.com/8b5k5f  
Contact: Nelson Beckford, nbeckford@clevefdn.org
216.615.7259

mailto:jcorsey@westboundcommunications.com
mailto:jcorsey@westboundcommunications.com
mailto:sgriffith@viziongroup.net
mailto:khicks@whitakercenter.org
mailto:caroledjones@verizon.net
mailto:caroledjones@verizon.net
http://tinyurl.com/8b5k5f
mailto:nbeckford@clevefdn.org
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The Religion and Society Center
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: Persons who are interested in working with 
a non-profit and/or in an interreligious/interfaith dialogue 
setting. Intern responsibilities include, but are not limited 
to: event and program coordination/facilitation (planning, 
publicity, registration, staffing); website enhancement/devel-
opment; database management; fundraising (grant proposal 
writing, working with potential donors).
Contact: Carl Choper, religionandsocietycenter@gmail.
com, 717.724.0353 

LeadAmerica
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: LeadAmerica is looking for mature, responsi-
ble, enthusiastic, upbeat individuals to join our exceptional 
staff for the 2011 conference season. Through LeadAmeri-
ca’s College & Career readiness curriculum, hands-on topic 
specific simulations, briefings with national and world 
leaders, and a truly experiential collegiate learning environ-
ment, our conferences provide outstanding high school and 
middle school students with the experience of a lifetime! 
Conferences are held at leading colleges and universities 
including: Columbia, Georgetown, Johns Hopkins, Stan-
ford, UCLA, UC Berkeley, etc. Don’t miss this opportunity 
to impact the lives of our next generation of young leaders! 
Positions as Program Directors or Managers, Team Leaders, 
Operations Directors and Managers, and Office Coordina-
tors. Apply online at www.lead-america.org/employment. 
Contact: staff@lead-america.org
866.394.5323x270

Best Companies Group
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies, marketing
Description: Develop sales and promotional materials; 
database management: program registrations/participants; 
customer service/promotion via phone, letters, emails, 
mailings; review and edit web sites; participate in/assist 
with all steps in the surveying process; assist with sales calls; 
assist with financials (A/R) through invoicing and running 
reports.
Contact: Megan Burns, meganb@bestcompaniesgroup.
com
717.909.1570

National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: Interns assist in the development and imple-
mentation of special events including the Walk MS, Bike 
MS, and MS Polo Match. Duties include writing press 
releases, developing recruitment pieces, securing sponsors, 
working with volunteers, developing event materials.
Contact: Scott Garner, scott.garner@nmss.org
717.652.2108

WHTM-TV 27
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Major: broadcasting
Description: Assist assignment editor, reporter, and pho-
tographers; gather stories and information by phone. Assist 
on field reporting as needed.
Contact: Melissa Stricker, mstricker@abc27.com
717.236.1444 x289

WITF, Inc. 
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Major: broadcasting
Description: Pull sound bites from programming & incor-
porate into “image spots”; write promotional copy; assist 
production engineer in recording location sound/listener 
ID’s. Visit www.witf.org. Go to the career section and then 
to the internship section for brief internship descriptions.
Contact: Teresa Kurtz, teresa_kurtz@witf.org
717.910.2814

First Generation Video
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: film, broadcasting
Description: Responsibilites may include website design 
work, video editing, production, client interaction, set-up 
lights, audio equipment, and duplication of finished video 
projects, CD production and working live events.
Contact: Fran Masciantonio, fran@fgv.com
717.975.9210

County Commissioners Association of PA
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies, business
Description: Projects include publication and website 
design work for IT dept; design/edit sample employee 
orientation manual; work on CCAP publications; insurance 
programs procedural manual; inventory data conversion; 
vehicle risk management group; prison risk management 
guide.
Contact: John Sallade, jsallade@pacounties.org
717.232.7554

mailto:religionandsocietycenter@gmail.com
mailto:religionandsocietycenter@gmail.com
www.lead
-america.org/employment
lead-america.org
mailto:meganb@bestcompaniesgroup.com
mailto:meganb@bestcompaniesgroup.com
mailto:scott.garner@nmss.org
mailto:mstricker@abc27.com
www.witf.org
mailto:teresa_kurtz@witf.org
mailto:fran@fgv.com
mailto:jsallade@pacounties.org
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The Triscari Group
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Major: film
Description: Produce award-winning programs from 
scripts and storyboards. Do on-location and in-studio 
shoots. Create state-of-the-art 2D and 3D animation. De-
sign cutting-edge interactive media that serve as valuable 
marketing, sales and recruitment tools. Website content 
development, design, hosting, multimedia and program-
ming for the worldwide web. Develop, design, and produce 
traditional print pieces as collateral material either to ac-
company other media or as stand-alones.
Contact: Sebastian Triscari, info@triscari.com
717. 975.3348

Church World Service
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: Exploring and implementing new public 
relations methods; researching various country situa-
tions to assist in preparing asylum cases; translating for 
the refugees (languages include Spanish, French, Russian, 
Arabic, and Turkish); updating our website; creating a DVD 
about refugee resettlement with CWS to be used for church 
sponsorship; writing articles about refugees for the local 
newspapers; interviewing refugees; transporting refugees to 
various appointments; introducing the refugees to the com-
munity (showing them how to use the library, post office, 
food stamps, etc.).
Contact: Rev. Patrick Walker, pwalker@churchworldser-
vice.org

Keystone Human Services
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: film, broadcasting
Description: Help with press releases, marketing, events 
like ChocolateFest, database work, mailings, possibly help 
with grant writing.
Contact:Wendy Deibert, wdeibert@keystonehumanser-
vices.org
717.541.8322

CURE International
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: Interns would work alongside of the direc-
tor of the “Connections of Life” program assisting him in 
communication, program promotion and implementation. 
Since this program is a new facet of CURE, the intern will 
have the opportunity to utilize his/her creative skills as the 
program develops. 
Contact: Heather Hunter, hhunter@cureinternational.org
717.730.6706

Capital Blue Cross
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Major: public relations, communication studies
Description: Maintain websites; write articles for internal 
and external newsletters; proofread written material, draft 
news releases, assist with promotion, create flyers using 
desk-top publishing; provide clerical and research support 
as necessary.
Contact: Connie Suraci, connie.suraci@capbluecross.com
717.541.6014

Sacunas, Inc. 
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, marketing
Description: Augment marketing and PR efforts; assist with 
news release and media advisory distribution, and maintain 
news release binders; assist with videotaping; account sup-
port— provide online research, editing, and proofreading 
support; help with materials development; assist with phone 
calls, faxes, e-mails, and mailings; coordinate with outside 
suppliers, and shop for client-specific supplies; develop 
detailed editorial content for quarterly newsletter; draft all 
copy and design layout; maintain notes on all projects and 
keep track of status of projects.
Contact: Dee Barth, dbarth@sacunas.net, Internship@
sacunas.net
717.652.0100 x16

International House
Location: Harrisburg, Pa. 
Majors: public relations, communication studies
Description: Interact with residents from all over the world; 
experience living on your own; foster friendships with 
international interns.
Contact: Virginia Burd, virginiaburd@harristown.net
717.724.2846

Christian Life Assembly
Location: Camp Hill, Pa. 
Major: film
Description: Assist the Media Department at a large local 
church with duties including video recording, video editing, 
audio editing, graphic design, lighting and web.
Contact: Richard Foster, RFoster@christian-life.com
717.727.6560

Continued on Page 10
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Institute on Political Journalism
Location: Georgetown University, Washington D.C.
Majors: broadcasting, journalism, public relations
Description: Sponsored by The Fund for American Studies 
and held at Georgetown University, the Institute combines 
substantive internships, courses for academic credit, career 
development activities, site briefings and lectures led by 
working journalists and communication professionals. This 
fast-paced, eight-week residential program provides stu-
dents from around the world with opportunities to gain the 
edge in today’s competitive job market and graduate school 
admissions, and experience the excitement of Washing-
ton first-hand. There are competitive placements with top 
PR and communications firms as well as news and media 
organizations. Programs run between June 5-July 30. Prior-
ity deadline: February 3, Final deadline: March 3, 2011. For 
more information, visit www.DCinternships.org/IPJ , or 
contact Joe Starrs, IPJ Program Director, at admissions@
tfas.org or 1-800-741-6964. 

Job Opening

WGAL
Location: Lancaster, Pa.
Majors: film, broadcasting
Job Title: FT Camera Operator/Director
Description: This is an entry level directing position involv-
ing both camera/studio work and the directing of live news-
casts. While previous experience is not absolutely required, 
college level courses in television production, familiarity 
with switchers, character generators and digital effect units 
would be a real plus. We will train the right applicant for 
this position. Presently, the camera operating duties are on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The directing duties are 
on Saturday and Sunday mornings. The position requires 
that the applicant be fully mobile and able to lift no more 
than 50 pounds. The ability to work well as a team player is 
of the highest importance and reliable work attendance is a 
must. There is an attractive benefit package.
Contact: Interested applicants should send a resume to Bob 
Good, WGAL-TV, PO Box 7127, Lancaster, PA 17604.

Look out for next month’s stories! 
     There is so much we didn’t have room for this month that 
we had to push it to the next issue of commraderie. Here’s a 
taste of upcoming stories:

•	 Senior Film Projects
•	 Communication Faculty Projects
•	 Senior Spotlight- Broadcasting
•	 Why Network?
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Congrats PR Campaign Team! 
     Congratulations on a job well done by the Messiah Col-
lege Public Relations Campaign Team led by Dr. Nance 
McCown. The group recently completed its TenTogether 
campaign work for Forgotten Voices International. Team 
members are shown here with Forgotten Voices Interna-
tional president Ryan Keith. To see the group’s presentation 
to Forgotten Voices, visit http://daforney.blip.tv/. For more 
information about Forgotten Voices, visit http://forgotten-
voices.org!
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